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Up to snow
good…

Success Story
Many congratulations to Lewis M for passing his grade 5 drum exam during last summer. He is now
working towards grade 6 and still thoroughly enjoying his playing – and practising! Well done Lewis.
Looking forward to hearing the beat of drums again soon.
Mrs Janman

Virtual arts day
Thank you to everyone involved in this Virtual Arts Day.
We hope you enjoyed taking part as much as we
enjoyed watching. Here are a few snaps from today.
Videos
If you would like to watch the Virtual Arts Day Video,
click here.
If you would like to watch the Teachers & Staff
Messages video, click here.

Prep
Emily working hard on her
English Comprehension
based on the book ‘Holes’;
Nathaniel making
snowball squares in
Maths...there’s always a
way to make a snow day a
Maths challenge!

Well done to those who
entered the Renewable
energy poster competition.
Our winner was Aaradhana
with Riley coming in a close
second place!

This week in IT we have
taken advantage of the
snowy weather. The
children have created
their own snowy scenes
using Purple Mash! Brrr it looks cold out there!
Here is Emily and Isla's
work!

This week in history, Year 4
learnt all about illuminated
letters from the Anglo-Saxon
times. Can you work out
whose illuminated letter is
whose?

Year 7&8 studied
the incredible
mathematical
properties of
snowflakes and
created their own
versions!

Prep
This week Year 4 have been looking into
Kate Barlow’s character from the story of Holes by
Luis Sacher. She was a teacher who became an
outlaw. They drew what they thought she looked
like and used adjectives and similes to describe
her appearance and personality. They also
created wanted posters when she became the
outlaw Kissin’ Kate!
In Maths this week Year 4
were learning about
horizontal and vertical lines.
They were set the challenge
of writing their names using
straight lines only!

This week Year 6 were set the task of creating a model
of an Ancient Shang dragon bone! Dragon bones were
in fact oracle bones, which were used in divination
ceremonies by Shang priests and kings to foretell
events in the future. Questions to the ancestors and
Shang Di were inscribed onto the bones, which had
small holes drilled into them. A heated metal stick was
then put into the holes to make the bones crack.

Louis celebrated his birthday...
lockdown style!
Thank you to Miss P for teaching
James (Yr3) how to make South
African Koeksisters this week!
Don't they look yummy?!

Pre-Prep & Nursery
Amber and her Chinese dragon
mask;
Aidan’s project on Gentoo Penguins

The Year 2's chose someone
dear to them who they were
missing during lockdown. They
put great love into the cards
they made, wrote a meaningful
note to encourage them and
posted their cards off!
Harry (Y1) created a cherry
blossom tree with paint and
tissue paper in Art this week to
tie in with Chinese New Year.

Kaelen sent a card to his
Nanny, someone he was
missing during lockdown!
Kai was doing a few live
challenges for Maths this
week using the 'nrich'
programme.

Ernest in Oaks class
experimented by
mixing powder paints
this week.
Snaps of the key
worker children last
week.

Congratulations to the last Stars of the Week for this half of term:
Rec AH
Rec JD
Yr1 JB
Yr1 SPS
Yr2 HA
Yr2 DP

Ralph
Nikolas
Alfred
Daniel
Joseph
Kaelan

Much improved work ethic and producing some very neat handwriting.
Great enthusiasm in Music and excellent investigation into planets.
Working hard at handwriting and starting to join letters.
Excellent story writing and Maths challenges.
Lovely ‘icy cold’ home learning project with a view from Shackleton’s boat!
Always challenging himself and completing every task.

